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Preview

- What is adult education?
- What is the profession of adult
education?

- What are adult educators doing?
- What are their needed competences?
- How can they achieve them?
- What are the main obstacles?
- What are the challenges?



Adult Education

- Adult education in European countries
- Adult and continuing education
- Adult education and adult learning
(„GRALE“)

- Adult education and lifelong learning 



Work domains

1.Vocational education and training
2.Corporate and functional education
3.Social and moral (and to some extent 
also general) education       
4.Cultural and arts education



Institutions of Adult Education

- Adult Education Institutions
- Organisations (like sports, welfare)
- Enterprises
- Cultural institutions (like museums)
- Open initiatives
- Media, mass media
- Others (like academics)
- Informal learning!



Aims in Adult Education

Lisboa goal 2010:
„Europe the most competitive knowledge society..“

Benchmarks: 
f.e. Participation rate
f.e. Investment in Adult Education
f.e. Percentage of Illiterates 
f.e. Quality systems
f.e. Comparability (EQF)
Etc. 



Discussion of Adult Education

- Contents,  problem: science (math. nat.) 
- Moduls, huge variety, links to LLL
- Certificates , APEL
- Target groups, problem: inclusion
- Financing of adult education
- Quality of provisions and outcome
- Professionalisation of staff



Adult Educators: Professionals?

- Status and position, max. 1/3 fully employed
- Relation to adult education: high diversity
- Self-understanding: 
teachers, moderators, facilitators,
trainers, animators, ...

- Majority without pedagogical qualification
- Barriers of access
- Precarious employments
- Image and attractivity



Adult Educators Workplaces

- Small and media 
adult education institutions

- Enterprises
- Associations and organisations
- Free Lancer
- Mix of contracts



Activities of Adult Educators

- Teaching
- Management
- Councelling
- Programm planning
- Support and services
- Media
- Clusters of activities



Concept of competencies
1.Professional Profile:

key occupational tasks
2.Graduate Profile:

key competencies
(domain-specific competencies)
(generic competencies)

3.Curriculum Profile:
- knowledge
- skills
- attitude



Competencies of AE-Teachers
UK: FENTO-List
The activity teaching is divided into seven key areas:

a. Assessing learners’ needs
b. Planning and preparing teaching and learning programmes for 

groups and individuals
c. Developing and using a range of teaching and learning

techniques
d. Managing the learning process
e. Providing learners with support
f.  Assessing the outcomes of learning and learners’

achievements
g. Reflecting upon and evaluating one’s own performance and

planning future practice
h. Meeting professional requirements



Competencies of AE-Teachers
France: List ROME

- define a pedagogical content
- transmit knowledge and skills along a pedagogical progression

with help of adequate educational techniques
- use and adapt tools, material and equipment for pedagogical

application
- participate in the design of continuing education programmes

within the general policy of the institution
- inform the public
- maintain professional relationships with the institutional 

environment and the professional community
- evaluate individual learning pathways and guarantee the 

follow-up establish reports and internship accounts



Competencies of AE-Teachers
France: List ROME

- knowing the socio-economic environment of the
institution/company and how it functions, overview of the 
market and its development

- speaking one or more foreign languages
- using ICT
- adapt oneself permanently to diverse publics
- communicate and get a message across
- perceive individual needs and reactions
- deal with group phenomena
- acquire new content and new techniques



Competencies of AE-Teachers
Germany: Basic Qualification for Adult 
Educators

1. Personal competencies
2. Social competencies
3. Didactical competencies
4. Methodological competencies
5. Societal and institutional competencies

Zu 3. Didactical competencies
- description of teaching and learning aims
- exploration of topics for teaching and learning purposes
- planning and adapting learning processes in collaboration with
participants

- development of course material
- evaluation and assessment



Ways to Qualification

- Academic qualification, BA/MA,
diploma: heterogeneous offers, 
two international masters

- Further education and training
• universities
• academics
• associations
• educational market
- Learning by doing



Examples of Qualification
Austrian model:
wba-certificate I: certificate adult educator

- Application of recognition of wba-certificate I
- Certification workshop
- Educational counselling
- Qualification assessment

Basic element for all participants



Examples of Qualification
Austrian model:
wba-certificate II: graduate adult educator

- Final colloquium
- Application of recognition of wba-certificate II
- Educational counselling
- Teachers / trainers
- Educational Managers
- Counsellors
- Librarians

Progression including specialisation



Examples of Qualification
Swiss model:
Circle of Training for Trainers
- Organisation: Planning of organizational and financing devices
- Selling: Offer training programmes according to determined needs
- Management: Manage employees, business and projects
- Reflection: Know and analyse standard values in adult education
- Evaluation: Evaluate and innovate concepts in adult education
- Consulting: Advise individuals and institutions
- Development: Develop concepts for continued training
- Instruction: Implement complex training programmes



Desires and Obstacles
Desires:

- Higher standards of 
AE-educators competencies

- Higher level of teaching competencies
- Improvement of job-positions,
recognition and payment



Desires and Obstacles
Obstacles:

- Heterogeneousity
- Variety of interests
- Insecure financial situation
- Different requirements 
(f. e. vocational / non vocational)

- Competition of institutions
and associations



Challenges for the Future

- Holistic approach
- Agreement in needed competencies
- Definition of AE-“Core“
- Collaboration of associations 
(and universities)

- Evidence base, empirical research
- Defining standards (> EQF)
- Developping offers and provisions on
academic and further education level



Worth to Look at
- Q-Act: Qualifying adult learning in Europe, book, 2008
- ALPINE, European project, report 2009
- ASEM: Teachers and Trainers in Adult Education and Lifelong
Learning, European and Asian Perspectives, book, 2010

- Flexipath (flexible professionalisation pathways for adult
educators between the 6th and the 7th level of EQF), 
European project, till autumn 2010

- European Master in LLL (Copenhagen a. o.), EMAE (Essen a. o.)
- AGADE (A Good Adult Educator in Europe), 
European project, 2006

- PROSAL: Professional Administrative Support for
Adults‘ Learning, european project 2008

- TEVAL: Evaluation Model for Teaching and Training 
Competencies, European project, till autumn 2010

- VINEPAC: Validation of Informal and Non-formal Competencies
of Adult Educators, European project, 2009

- Professionalisation in Adult Education – International Perspectives, 
International Course of Lecture 2008/2009, University of DuisburgEssen
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